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INTRODUCTION. 

On the Huntley Reclamation Project in Montana there is a large 
area, comprising as much as 6,000 or 7,000 acres, or somewhat less 
than one-fourth of the area of the project, in which much of the land 
contains an excess of salt or alkali. There is, of course, much varia- 

tion in the salt content of this land, but on all of this portion of the 
project there has been more or less difficulty in getting good results 
with crops. This salt, which is made up largely of sulphates of soda 
and lime, has been derived from the weathering of the underlying 
shale and from leaching from the shale beds which protrude from the 
higher lands south of the irrigated tract. 

Soon after the project was opened to settlement in 1907 it became 
apparent that some special methods would be required to bring these 
salty lands into full production. In 1909 the Department of Agri- 
culture established an experiment farm on the Huntley project near 
the town site of Osborn. At this point the salt content of the soil is 
not excessive. In order to meet the demand for information as to 
the best method for reclaiming the salty land, operations were begun 
in the autumn of 1910 on a tract of 40 acres near the town site of 
Worden, 4 miles east of the experiment farm. This Worden tract, 
as it is called, is situated near the center of the badly affected area 
and is fairly representative of that area. 

The surface soil on this tract is a very heavy impervious clay con- 
taining alkali salts in amounts that are not tolerated by most crop 
plants. The physical character of the soil is such as to prevent. 
natural leaching, and there has been an accumulation of the salts 
in the surface soil. Underlying the surface soil, at depths varying 
from 5 to 8 feet, is a stratum of sand and gravel. 
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The land in the affected area is somewhat lower than the surround- 
ing lands of the project and is generally rather level, being broken 
only occasionally by slight depressions or natural-drainage wasteways. 
Very little leveling is necessary in preparing the land for irrigation. 

The natural vegetation is a low, scattering growth of scrub sage and 
saltbush and a very little grass. Throughout the entire area are 
many small spots entirely barren of vegetation. The soil on these — 
barren spots bakes rapidly and becomes very hard after rains. 

The lower layers of the soil between the upper foot or two and the 
underlymg gravel contain very little moisture before irrigation 
water is applied or before they are affected by the rise of ground 
water. The ground water at the time this work was started in 1910 
was 6 to 8 feet below the surface and occurred only in the underlying 
gravel. This gravel stratum is apparently broken or contains so 
much fine material that the water entering the soil from the irriga- 
tion of higher lands can not be carried off as rapidly as it enters the 

soil, and there has been a consequent rise of the ground water over 
this area during the past two years. It rose during the season of 
1913 to within about 3 feet of the surface. 

It appears that the problem involved in the reclamation of this 
land is the opening up of the surface soil so as to make possible the 
leaching out of the alkali salts either by the application of irrigation 
water or by the rainfall. 

This soil is also very deficient in vegetable matter, and it appeared 
that the addition of humus by plowing under green-manure crops 
would be one of the best means of improving the physical condition 
of the soil. Rye appeared to be the best crop for this purpose, as 
it is able to produce a crop under rather adverse conditions. In the 
fall of 1910 about 12 acres of the land on this tract were broken up 
and planted to winter rye. This land lies in two fields. Field M—I 
contains about 5 acres and field M—II about 7 acres. The rye crop 
made a fair though rather irregular growth, and was plowed under 
in June, 1911, when the plants were heading. On the 7-acre field 
and on a part of the 5-acre field this treatment was repeated in 1912. 
The second year’s crop of rye was much heavier and more uniform 
than the first. Each year after plowing the rye under, the land was 
cultivated frequently after rains, to maintain a mulch and to prevent 
the crusting of the surface. By this method the tilth of the soil 
appeared to be much improved, and the amount of salt in the surface 
soil, as shown by determinations made at different dates, was greatly 
decreased. The land on which the green-manure treatment had 
been applied for two years was cropped to winter wheat in 1913. 
The wheat on field M-IT yielded 28.7 bushels per acre and that on 
field M-I 35 bushels per acre. Trials of alfalfa and sugar beets 
were also made in 1913 on small plats that had received the green- 
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manure treatment. Sugar beets yielded at the rate of 11 tons 
per acre, and a satisfactory stand of alfalfa was secured, although 
the success of this crop will, of course, not be known until next 
season. 

It appeared that the leaching out of the salts might be hastened 
by frequent light applications of irrigation water followed by culti- 
vation after each irrigation. The purpose of this cultivation was 
to keep the soil opened and to cause the water to move downward 
through the soil to the underlying gravel. 

This irrigation was done by means of the bordered check system 
in which small plats were bordered and made as nearly level as pos- 
sible, so that the drying of the soil after irrigation would be uniform, 
in order that the cultivation would not be delayed. This method 
was practiced on a series of plats on which one green-manure crop 
had been plowed under and was continued during a part of the season 
of 1911 and all of the season of 1912. Determinations made at 
different times indicated that the total salt content of the soil was 
at first materially reduced by this method, but that it increased 
slightly in the lower depths during the latter part of 1913, owing 
to the rapid rise of the ground water. This land was cropped in 
1913 to alfalfa and oats, one plat to each crop. A good stand of 
alfalfa was secured, and the oats yielded at the rate of 51.6 bushels 
per acre. 

On another series of plats on which the flooding and cultivation 
treatment was practiced, manure was applied at the rate of 20 loads 
per acre each year during 1911 and 1912. Determinations of the total 
salt content of the soil indicate that this method was only slightly 
more effective in reducing the salt in the soil than the irrigation and 
cultivation treatment without the use of barnyard manure. The 
crops grown on this land in 1913 were spring wheat, oats, and sugar 
beets. Wheat yielded at the rate of 36 bushels, oats at the rate of 
68.9 bushels, and beets at the rate of 7.9 tons per acre. 

The method of plowing under green manure has apparently been 
more effective in reducing the salt content of the soil, as indicated 
by determinations made in 1913, than has either of the other methods 
tried. 

During the latter part of the season of 1912 and during 1913 there 
has been a rapid rise of the ground water over this area. The average 
depth during 1913 was about 3 feet, and it is apparent that under- 
ground drainage will be required before the benefits of soil treat- 
ment can be expected to be permanent. 

The experimental work, begun on this tract in 1910, has been 
continued during three seasons and is still in progress. While the 
reclamation of the tract is not yet completed, substantial progress 
has been made, and it seems desirable to publish an account of the 
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work and of the results so far accomplished. A detailed account of 
the observations made, the experiments conducted, and the results 

secured is given in the following pages. 

QUANTITY AND CHARACTER OF THE SALT. 

Determinations of the quantities of salts in this soil have been 
made with the electrolytic bridge at mtervals smce this work was - 
started. The samples on which these determinations were made 
were taken from six different strata, as follows: The first 3 inches, 

3 to 6 inches, 6 to 12 inches, 12 to 24 inches, 24 to 36 inches, and 
36 to 48 inches. A general idea of the total salt content of the virgin 
soil can be obtained from the average of 50 samples from each depth 
taken on five different dates—-May 2, June 5, July 16, September 3, 
and October 23, 1913—from 10 different places on the tract. The 
total salt content of the soil of each layer (expressed as a percentage 
of the air-dry soil) was found to be as follows: Top 3 inches, 0.65; 
3 to 6 inches, 0.92; 6 to 12 mches, 1.54; average of first foot, 1.16; 
12 to 24 inches, 1.83; average of top 2 feet, 1.49; 24 to 36 inches, 
2.08; 36 to 48 inches, 1.79; average of top 4 feet, 1.71. 

It is seen that the salt content of the virgin soil increases rapidly 
with the depth. The average of 1.71 per cent for the whole 4-foot 
layer is equal to 111.73 tons of salts per acre. This percentage is 
too high to permit normal growth of most field crops. Analyses 
have been made of the salt in the soil samples taken on May 2! from 
10 borings. The results of the analyses (expressed as percentages 
of air-dry soil) of the 10 composite samples are as follows: Total 
salts, 1.774; CaO, 0.2374; MgO, 0.0698; NO,, trace; Na,O, 0.4410; 
HCO,, 0.0360; SO,, 1.2386. 

This analysis indicates that the salts are chiefly a mixture of the 
sulphates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium, and if the results are 
calculated in terms of these salts they show percentages of salts in 
the dry soil as follows: Total solids, 1.774; Na,SO,, 1.0106; CaSQ,, 
0.5758; MgSO,, 0.2078. 
An analysis of 16 samples of this soil made by Prof. Edmund 

Burke, of the Montana Agricultural Experiment Station, m 1912, 
gave the following percentages: Na,SO,, 1.1284; Na,CO,, 0.02848; 

NaCl, 0.01956. These analyses show small amounts of sodium car- 
bonate and sodium chlorid, neither of which was found in the samples 
analyzed in 1913. The samples from which the analyses were made 
in 1912 were taken from a different part of the field and were from 
specially selected ‘‘bad spots.”’ This might account for the differ- 
ences found. 

1 These analyses and the analyses of ground water shown in Table I were made by Mr. J. F. Breazeale, 

of the Bureau of Chemistry, United States Department of Agriculture. 
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GROUND WATER. 

For the purpose of determining the depth of ground water at dif- 
ferent times of the year, four wells have been made on the experi- 
ment tract, and measurements were made biweekly during 1913. 
The results of these measurements are shown in figure 1. The aver- 
age depth to ground water during 1913 was 3.14 feet. This ranged 
from 3.76 feet on March 6 to 2.02 feet on October 2, the most rapid 
rise occurring during the latter part of the irrigation season. 

Bi i in ns i al | a 
a Pe 

cei es 
| | Ne 

a) eee eee 
Fic. 1—Diagram showing the depth to ground water on the Worden tract during the year 1913. 

Samples of the ground water were taken from each of these wells 
during the season of 1913 from June to November, and nine samples 
from each well have been analyzed. The average results of these 
analyses are given in Table I. 

TaBLe |.—Results of analyses of ground water from the Worden tract in 1913, showing 
the percentages of the substances indicated. 

Well No. pee ECO. | MeO. NaOurl COn 1 BECO, Clo unteSon 
; | 

| | | 

CS See | 1.383 | 0.0549} 0.0719]  0.437| None.| 0.0277| 0.0136| 0.952 
0 (en eae 2.829 | .0737| *.1289| 1.001] None.| .0381| 0294} 1. 901 
Doh ee aie are tepid: | Se 0178 | -/0521 .566 | 0.0026}  .0169/ .0109| 1.027 
ES oie ee eae 1.165 | 0193} 0268 431 | 0096 | 0870 | __- 0098 | 788 
OS 

Average........ | 1.722] 0414} 0699 609 | 0030 | 0299 | 0159 | 1.167 

Table I shows that the water contained an average of 1.722 per 
cent of total salts and that these consisted chiefly of sulphates.. This 
amount is equal to 1.07 pounds per cubic foot of water. Analysis of 
the soil showed that it contained an average of 1.77 per cent of total 
salts. Assuming that a cubic foot of the soil weighs 75 pounds and 
that it contained an average of 15 pounds of water, this amount would 
be equal to 1.32 pounds of soluble salts per cubic foot of moist soil, or 
the concentration of salts in the soil water would be about 9 per cent. 
This concentration is about five times as great as that of the ground 
water. 
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BEHAVIOR OF CROPS ON NEWLY CULTIVATED SOIL. 

Crops planted on newly broken land on the farms in this locality 
have been in most cases partial or total failures. Because of the 
refractory nature of the soil, it is generally difficult to secure a good 
stand. Even though a fair stand is secured, the growth of the plants 
is generally very irregular. (See fig.2.) A very stunted growth, and 

Fic. 2.—Rye in field M-I on June 21, 1911, showing the irregular growth characteristic of crops cn the 

unreclaimed soil. 

in some cases no growth at all, occurs on spots that were barren of 
native vegetation before the ground was broken up. 

METHODS OF SOIL TREATMENT. 

Three methods of soil treatment were practiced durmg 1911 and 
1912, after plowing under the green-manure crop in 1911, on fields 
M-I and M-II, as shown in figure 3. Field M-I is divided into 19 
plats. Plats 1 to 14, inclusive, are one-fourth of an acre and plats 
15 to 19, inclusive, are one-sixth of an acre in size. Field M-II con- 
tains 6? acres, not divided into plats. The three methods are described 
as follows: 

First method.—The first method was a continuation of the treatment applied in 1911. 

Rye was planted again in the fall of 1911 and was plowed under as green manure in 

June, 1912. Each season after the rye was plowed under the land was left fallow 
during the summer and given frequent cultivations with the disk and harrow. This 
method was applied on plats 1 to 12, inclusive, on field M-I and to all of field M-II. 

Plats 1, 2, and a part of plat 3 in field M-I were subsoiled in June, 1911. Plats 7, 8, 

and 9 in field M-I were planted to corn in July, 1911, but the growth was very small 

and irregular, and no crop was secured. 
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Second method.—The second method included plowing under rye as green manure 
in 1911, followed during the latter part of 1911 and all of the season of 1912 by frequent 
irrigating and cultivating. In September, 1911, the ground was leveled and bordered 
for irrigating in plats containing about one-sixth of an acre. Each irrigation was fol- 
lowed as soon as possible by cultivation. This treatment was applied on plats 15 and 

16 on field M-I. 

Third method.—The third method was the same as the second, except that barnyard 
manure was applied at the rate of 20 loads per acre in 1911 before plowing under the 
rye, and again in 1912. In 1912 the manure was plowed under in June and the land 
was immediately leveled. Alternate irrigation and cultivation was practiced during 
the remainder of the sea- 

son. This method was 
applied on plats 17, 18, 

and 19 on field M-I. 

All of the plats in- 
cluded in the three 
methods were crop- 
ped in 1913. The 
treatments applied 
in 1913 were simply 
the ordinary opera- 
tions in the prepara- 
tion of the seed bed 

and the subsequent 
irrigation and culti- 
vation necessary in 
growing the different 
crops. 

RESULTS OF EXPERI- 

MENTS. 

FIRST METHOD. 

Since the soil is HUNTLEY EXPERIMENT FARM 

WORDEN TRACT— FIELD [M7 
very deficient in 

vegetable matter, 1t Fie. 3.—Diagram of the Worden tract, showing fields M-I and M-II, 

was thought that the where the experiments discussed in this bulletin were carried on and 
sec indicating the location of the different crops in 1913. 

addition of humus ss 
by plowing under green-manure crops would be one of the best means 
of opening up the surface soil. This appears to have been the case. 
As mentioned previously, all of the land on this tract that was broken 
up in 1910 was planted to winter fe and the crop plowed under in 
June, 1911. This treatment was repeated in 1912 on part of the 
land. The second rye crop made a much heavier and more uniform 
growth than the crop plowed under in 1911 (fig. 4), and the soil tilth 
appeared to be much improved. 

Effect on the salt content—Total salt determinations were made in 
May, June, July, September, and October, 1913, withsamples taken from 
plats 2,5, 7,9, 11, and 12 in field M-I and from adjacent virgin soil. 
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A summary of these determinations is given in Table II, which 
shows the average salt content to a depth of 4 feet in 1913. The 
results are expressed in percentage of air-dry soil. 

TABLE I].— Average total salt content of soil to a depth of 4 feet on plats which had received 
treatment according to the first method and of adjacent virgin soil. 

[ae | | Aver- 5 pee: 
a | pam | Top 3 | 3to6 |6to12| age, |12t024| op | 24 t0 36 | 36 to 48 ay ae : | be é L g - BEETS ae 

Iborings. inches. | inches. | inches. past inches. 5 fants inches. | inches. EeSe 

| | 

Cultivated .._.......| GO ae 0223/4 0228-4. 80539|) 023941, se Os8hul 10s58 31| 1.29 0.94 
Var einen eels 50 65 2] 1.54) 1.16| 1.83] 1.49] 208) 1.7 1.71 

Difference.....|........| 42 | 64 | 1.15 | 84 98 91 | 77 50 77 
| | 

The average difference between the total salt content of the first 4 
feet of cultivated soil and that of virgin soil is shown by Table IT to 

Fic. 4.—Rye in field M-II on June 13, 1912. This was the second crop of rye grown on this land and was 

much more uniform than the first crop. 

have been 0.77 per cent. The largest differences occurred in the first — 
and second feet. The differences are sufficient to show that the treat- 
ment given the soil has been decidedly beneficial in reducing the salt 
content. 

It was noted that the soil of plat 2, which was subsoiled in June, 
1911, contained somewhat less salt in 1913 than the plats which had 
not been subsoiled. The average salt content of the soil of five plats 
which received treatment according to the first method and which 
were sampled for total salt determinations in 1913 is given in Table 
III, together with the average salt content of the soil in plat 2. 
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TaBLeE JII.—Average total salt content of the soil on five plats not subsoiled and on a 
subsotled plat, 1913. 

| | 
Aver- | 

Num- : f Aver- Aver- 
Top3 | 3to6 |6to12] age, |12to24 24 to 36 | 36 to 48 

Plats. pene inches. | inches. | inches. frst inches. age, tp inches. | inches. ofeee 

= ed iy lel | | 

Nos. 5, 7,9, 11, and 12. 50 0. 24 0.30 | 0.44 0.35 0. 89 0. 62 ieo0 1.48 1.05 
No. 2, subsoiled....- 10 24 22 | 20 24 3833 Safi -79 .53 

Difference..... pees 0 | 7) .19 BL .56 

The subsoiled plats showed little advantage in yield, however. The 
average yleld of winter wheat on two plats subsoiled was at the rate 
of 35 bushels per acre, while the average of seven plats not sub- 

Fic. 5.—Winter wheat in field M-IT on July 14, 1913. In.1911 and 1912 a crop of rye was plowed under 

on this field as green manure, according to the first method. The winter wheat in this field yielded 28.7 

bushels per acre in 1913. 

soiled was 34.7 bushels per acre. Subsoiling is a difficult and expen- 
Sive operation, and it is doubtful whether the differences in salt 
content, as shown above, are of sufficient importance to indicate 
that subsoiling would be profitable. 

Crops grown in 1913.—Winter wheat, alfalfa, and sugar beets were 
grown on this land in 1913. Ten plats of winter wheat and one plat 
of each of the other crops were planted. At.the time of planting 
winter wheat, in September, 1912, the ground was in excellent tilth. 
This crop made a much more uniform growth than the preceding 
crop of rye. (See fig. 5.) The alfalfa and sugar beets were planted 
on May 6, 1913. <A good stand of alfalfa was secured and the crop 
was clipped on September 6. The yields of these crops are given in 
Table lV. ; 

52602°—Bull. 135—14 9 
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TaBLE [V.—Average yields obtained in 1913 from land treated Geeonauny to the first 
method. 

y 

| Yield per acre. 

oy ae : Unit of 
Field. Crop. Area. - Variety. - 

yield. | Maxi- | Mini. | Aver- 
mum. | mum. | age. 

Mets Winter wheat...| 10 quarter-acre | Kharkof .......... Bushel..| 41.31 | 29.4] 34.96 
plats. 

MISTS ase GO e ee se GPACTOs RR e IS Ae alee OK ene gaawslses (0 Ko epee I sees TEN a le 28.70 
Mains Sugar beets... -. ‘1 quarter-acre plat.| Kleinwanzlebener.| Ton.....|........|...-..-- 10. 97 
Mei 22 Alfalia ce 222 al ea dO. Le Saas Montana 22 03.22 dost .):| Se Esch Seer - 22 

While the yields are not high, they are considered very satisfac- 
tory, coming from land which had previously been unproductive. 
They indicate that, so far as the surface soil is concerned, the land 
has been fairly well reclaimed. _ . 

Cost of the method.—A record has been kept of the work done on 
this land from the first plowing in 1910 to the end of the season of 
1912. In order to get an idea of the cost of the treatment, the 
different operations applied to the land have been listed and the cost 
of each has been estimated. The figures are given in Table V. 

TasBLE V.—LEHstimated cost per acre of reclaiming land that received treatment according to 
the first method. 

Year and item of cost. Cost. Total. 

1910. 

BrGaleim este h Cre wir 2 ahd Lar lO cmp Setstoe Lt cin 6. PADU Wp aeety  Sa MOUSE ss eR eR #4. 00 
Douplodiskinan(Oitintesiat sleeachy Make lye ell ea eee) cy Vigne cient 2.00 
Harrowines(2sbiimes\at:2 7 Cents ea Cio). eae epee ees an nn ry ee . 50 
AV OV CLT OE eu ee iG ee Urata CREO 2 LE AN Dac air eg A rt eae | 515) 
p12 0015 Aaa ED At OLIN ME RSA Ie Ae hay Sire SU Se had ns SiR OMRON ANE aN ie | 50 
oe) En ER hE Sein ANE me ATS Satara OT SUNG oc ARMA 2M Ts Sees | 1. 20 

( 

Hotalsfor LOU ee Fee eet ae en ears se Oe ge RE ere Cae eseaell oe a $8. 95 

1911 | 
Irrigating (once) sie F220 BAe ial ot oe Ne See ial ee an . 40 
Plowing Tye wnderesy 2 x27 oc noes a AN ety eee oy Gene at Ase: nae nn eg | 4.00 
Poubleidiskin's (2:tiumieslat Geach) eee ie sep a | 2.00 
Harrowing (3 times ati2 5cemtsieaeh jy as Uo ee ile carers eo eet ae wale he ore a eg ee Te | BUD 
TGeveling 25 Sree a Oe Ra Nettie een hn er eee ee EIS SEWN ae On gaa ree 75 
NSA cke10 bra Yee oe gees pe Py Nn Ramee Teh Rin re en Nn LE, or ST BOA Ti det Aes FG ae ee we eee | - 50 
(0.210 A ai ne ates PEAT Eada ha cote piri ln cua aa ke eal cle aoa oy | 1.20 

Potal for WU eee ye Jn a ee ue RP NERS A | 9. 60 

1912 | 

Plowingry ei under: i204 Fa ee ay pee ine eRe Ue ee ee See Bete BR Nes 4. 00 
Doubledisking (once). 20). he hae ape beatae le ta aed ee pe Se ee ine UNM MPa 1.00 
Harrowing (3 times at 25\centsteach): 245 ep 2 eee etn ne ee aera ey ne 0 eeegee Biv (3) 

POtal for 1912./40s |) 0.05.5) Pea, De Ee ean) Peeve eas pre eae Fear oe ‘5.75 

MLotalior 3 years.$35 00 Oe, TA pg Per oye ee ART FST i ee | 24. 30 

SECOND METHOD. 

The practice of alternate irrigation and cultivation was not started 
until September, 1911. The season was then so far advanced that 
it was not possible to accomplish much during the remainder of that 
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year. This practice was continued during the season of 1912 from 
May until September, the land being cultivated and irrigated at 
about 10-day intervals. The cultivating was done with a beet 
cultivator equipped with bull-tongue shovels, and the ground was 

leveled with a float before each irrigation. 
Effect on the salt content—Determinations, by means of the elec- 

trolytic bridge, were made of the total salts in the soil on these plats 
during the seasons of 1911, 1912, and 1913. Samples were taken at 
irregular intervals in 1911 and 1912. In 1913 complete sets of 
samples were taken in May, June, July, September, and October. 
In 1911 and 1912 samples of the following layers of soil were taken: 
Top 3 inches, 3 to 6 inches, 6 to 12 inches, 12 to 24 inches, and 24 

to 36 inches. In 1913 samples were taken of the same layers and 
also of the 36 to 48 inch layer. It was found, however, that the salt 

content at 48 inches did not differ materially from that at 36 inches, 
so that only the surface 36 inches of soil are considered in the com- 
parisons here given. Table VI shows the average salt content at 
specified depths in 1911, 1912, and 1913 expressed as percentages 
of air-dry soil. 

TaBLE VI.—Average total salt content of soil to a depth of 3 feet on plats which had 
received treatment according to the second method vn 1911, 1912, and 1913. 

Average,| 24 to 36 ena Number | Top3 3 to 6 6 to 12 | Average,| 12 to 24 Average, 
ES yi borings.| inches. | inches. | inches. | first foot.| inches. | top2 feet.) inches. | top 3 feet. 

LOU ere 32 0.31 0.36 0. 54 0. 43 1.30 0. 86 2.07 | 1.26 
TGUDE ae seer 36 . 26 2333) 5 Ol - 40 . 89 . 64 1.68 .99 
191s 40 5745) .34 . 60 . 44 1.01 72 CO | 1.07 

A study of Table VI shows that there was a reduction of 0.27 per 
cent in the average salt content of the upper 3 feet of soil from 1911 
to 1912 and that there was an increase in 1913 over 1912 of 0.08 per 
cent. This increase occurred mainly in the second and third feet 
and accompanied the rise of the ground-water table during 1913. 

In Table VII the average salt content to a depth of 4 feet in 1913 
on these plats is compared with the average salt content of adjacent 
virgin soil in the same year. The samples were taken in May, June, 
July, September, and October, and the results are expressed in per- 
centages of air-dry soil. 

TaBLE VII.—Average total salt content of soil to a depth of 4 feet on plats which had 
received treatment according to the second method and of adjacent virgin soil in 1913. 

Num- “| Aver- Aver- ays Aver- 
-| Top3 | 3to6 | 6to 12 12 to 24 24 to 36 | 36 to 48 Treatment. | ber of | . : Re age, first} = age, top] ¢ iis age, top 

borings. inches. | inches. | inches. {or inches. ant inches. | inches. 4 feet. 

Mai. | | | 
Second method ra nie a 40 0. 25 0.34 0. 60 0. 44 1.01 0. 72 17) eis 1.16 
Wine some es J2.4- | 50 . 65 .92 lea! 1.16 1.83 1.49 2.08 | 1.79 | yA! 

Difference... | ML: 2) 40 | eat eescdn to eze | 82 | Wim brasil tisdale coe 
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Table VII shows that there was in the first 4 feet an average differ- 
ence of 0.55 per cent between the salt content of the cultivated soil 
and that of the virgin soil and that the largest differences were found 
in the first and second feet. 

Crops grown im 1915.—In 1913 alfalfa and oats were planted on 
this ground, one plat to each crop. The oats yielded at the rate of 
51.6 bushels per acre. (See fig. 6.) A good stand of alfalfa was 

secured, and this crop was clipped once, yielding at the rate of 360 
pounds per acre. The success of the alfalfa plantimg will of course 

Fic. 6.—Oats on plat 16, in field M-I, on July 14,1913. This plat received treatment according to the 

second method. In 1913 oats yielded at the rate of 51.56 bushels per acre. 

not be known until the crop is older and the plants deeper rooted, 
but the fact that a good stand has been secured is an encouragmg 
indication. 7 7 

Cost of the method.—The operations applied in the second method 
during 1910, 1911, and 1912 are listed in Table VIII, together with 
the approximate cost per acre of each operation and the total approxi- 
mate cost per acre for each year and for all three years. 

TaBLeE VIII.—Approximate cost per acre of reclaiming lands by the second method. 

Year and item of cost. Cost. Total. 

1910. cee 
Leh Sa V0 Se ae ee ce ere SU REM Pathe Jolie) AY Le Ree Ldn fatty Da ee Moe rn $4. 00 
Moublediskine.(2itimesiatisl eae) ee La ee ae eee 2.00 
Harrowing (2 times\at25.centseachy. 15. ee ee Se eee ee .d0 
MeV Olin OF hes hee Ae es vee RANT UAE Co Re OE ae ee ee 75 
WEediM oe Eee ok CO re LR te ER tat ote 5 RE Ea a ieee re ee eee -50 

(32's lece cn Neerari erp Mane tli Ly, capella ae Re re Pea ynice ety a LS ode eel iS Ta tes Nowa 08 ek oe 1.20 
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Tasie VIII.—Approzimate cost per acre of reclaiming lands by the second method—Con 

Year and item of cost. Cost. Total. 

tee a _ 

1911 

irEisatins(Oncesinvsprin s)he wae ee Ree A ly Ree eae Ca eee ee ae $0. 40 
TE CON ATU SYE? TAG) OOO CSS PS A HN a epee te ee 4.00 
Gadi ANS DOTd CrINSyp lAlS =k et fo eee er eee ais ele ee Re meme oy sate 4.00 
fenieanines(asuimes.ab AQicents each)... <2 ese nm aae ene ee ie nano ee eee toe 1.60 
Cultivatines andslevelin= (4itimesiat $lo0leach) sees. s2eee = a eee eee ee eee 6. 00 

PLLC LD eT O Taek Lilies paren ety rm ey ee hy Te a Pea en geare e Ce Rere  peC REMUS aeiey bE Bae mea Ns $16. 00 

1912. 

Cultrapmesanduevyelin ea(Sitimes at: Sleo0) ee 2 sas eee ee See ese a es ey eee 12.00 
Remcahin oa (Srulmes ab AOCONES) heave ee es a Sue ee eace see eee nee eee ees 3.20 

TOU Tere TIGA gE ge Oe ET aed 2a See RR RS tT ae ee 15. 20 

TROY EEY Li OTRIRS aye  a e i  e heeai  e ey S S E ey A eee oe eee 40.15 

THIRD METHOD. 

In the third method the same treatment as that described in the 
second method, that of alternate irrigating and cultivating, was ap- 
plied, and, in addition to this, manure was applied before plowing 
rye under at the rate of 20 loads per acre in 1911 and again in 1912. 
During the summer of 1912 the land was urigated and cultivated at 
about 10-day intervals. 

Effect on the salt content—Determinations of the total salt content 
in the soil on these plats were made during 1911, 1912, and 1913. 
In 1911 and 1912 samples of the following layers of soil were taken 
at irregular intervals and at depths as follows: Top 3 inches, 3 to 6 
inches, 6 to 12 inches, 12 to 24 inches, and 24 to 36 inches. In 1913 
complete sets of samples were taken in May, June, July, September, 
and October. The 1913 samples were taken to a depth of 48 inches, 
but it was found that the salt content at this depth was practically 
the same as that at 36 inches, so that only the surface 36 inches are 
considered in Table IX, in which the average salt content at the 
specified depths in 1911, 1912, and 1913 are given, the results being 
expressed as percentages of the air-dry soil. 

TaBLe [X.—Average total salt content of soil to a depth of 3 feet on plats which had 
recewed treatment according to the third method vn 1911, 1912, and 1913. 

Waar Number; Top3 | 3to6 6 to 12 | Average,| 12 to 24 | Average,| 24 to 36 | Average, 
"fof borings.) inches. | inches. | inches. | first foot.| inches. | top2feet.| inches. | top 3 feet. 

POL ree 28 0.34 0. 43 0.59 0. 48 1.28 0.88 2.28 1.35 
1912 EF Sone 36 24 28 | .36 31 . 68 49 1.21 73 
ROSE seh 50 | 25 29 -43 35 . 74 o4 1.37 82 

The reduction of the average salt content in the upper 3 feet of soil 
on these plats from 1911 to 1912 was 0.62 per cent. There was a 
slight increase in 1913 over 1912. This increase occurred mainly in 
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the lower depths and accompanied the rise of ground water during 
the season of 1913. 

In Table X the average salt content to a depth of 4 feet in 1913 on 
these plats is compared with the average salt content of the virgin 
soil of adjacent plats in the same year. The samples were taken in 
May, June, July, September, and October, and the results are 
expressed in percentages of air-dry soil. 

TABLE X.—Average total salt content of soil to a depth of 4 feet on cultivated plats com- 
pared with adjacent virgin soil in 1918. 

Aver- | 
Num- Aver- Aver- 

: Top 3 | 3to6 | 6to12!/ age 12 to 24 24 to 36 | 36 to 48 Treatment. ber of |. : . Heol age, top| ; : age, top 
F hes. hes. hes.| fir hes. | Pe? hes. hes. 2 borings. inches. | inches. | inches as inches. | y fez, | Mches. | inches. | "Peet. 

Cultivated ee ssss-a- 60 0. 25 0. 29 0. 43 0.35 0. 74 0. 54 Loi 1. 59 101 
AVAIL ences een ms ee 50 - 65 . 92 1. 54 1.16 1. 83 1. 49 2. 08 1.79 ls 7a 

IDiteren cesses |= eee - 40 - 63 eal} . 81 1.09 .95 a fil . 20 . 70 

As shown by Table X, there was a difference of 0.70 per cent 
between the total salt content of the cultivated soil and that of the 
virgin soil. The greatest differences were found in the first and 
second feet. 

Crops grown in 1918.—The crops grown on this land in 1913 were 
spring wheat, sugar beets, and oats, one plat. being planted to each 
crop. The yields secured are given in Table XI. 

TABLE XI.— Yield of crops grown in 1918 on land treated according to the third method. 

Crop. Variety. Unit of yield. velue 

Spring wheat....... Pringles Champion eae see see se hae se eee iBusheleeeeesee 36. 00 
Sugar beets.--...--- Kileimwanzlebenerss-y2 7-0 cece nae ae ea eee eae ee Tones. yess sees 7. 86 
Odtssse asta Se Swedish Selectiat sat aerate eee eer ee ee area She lees eee 68. 87 

Cost of the method.—The operations applied in the third method 
during 1910, 1911, and 1912, together with the approximate cost per 
acre of each operation and the total approximate cost. per acre each 
year and for all three years, are shown in Table XII. 

TaBLE XII.—Approximate cost per acre of reclaiming land on the Worden tract by 
the third method. 

Year and item of cost. Cost. Total. 

1910. 

AST CARTY et ick ys ake a 2 5 jc cage a Ra ee Ce fe $4.00 
Doubleidiskiner (2) times; at Sealey) sa say eee a a a Pe SE 2.00 
Harrowing (2 times, at 25 cents GACH) cies a ee ele ela Ys gale i nly pe eel 50 
LU (Dye) Wye g eee 0 a aie Oe ee Ne ee ae Ce ee eae AL yond Ly ee TE A ee SS eh One Oe ee a age a1) 
s{ls\0 lol: 2a ee ee ee a Cem Teme oe NaS Ve hE oe i see oecebos - 50 

COM re aS ASS eS oem ah SO tee Ae te oi Sn I te RR A oO 1.20 
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TaBLE XII.—Approximate cost per acre of reclaiming land on the Worden tract by the 
third method—Continued. 

Year and item of cost. Cost. | Total. 

1911 

Mini sa cin oe (OMCe IN SPENT Woes. econ a dcin tc Seek me else oes owe cs mentee <n ot $0. 40 
Manuring(Z0iloads, atio0icents'a load): o <<< yoni safe natn sens opel ners a = =rns 10. 00 
AIO ANA EMINEM OFS areeta aiyeraiciclate a aia ale @ictsiac otc f=rciah jo sr ieee ees eee mettre 4.00 
Gradimcandehorderingyplats2 <5 cei. ee- = saa aoe ae ee a aa Se yr A 4.00 
inne aiin es (arEnmiess arra( Celts CACM). 28. a- oe eae eee a = eee a - 80 
Cultivatingandilevelingy(Gitimes) at $U50)) es scerses eee ees eee ee eee eee 4.50 

ROLAIMOR WOU spr isle se des se cis on oa tan Sasa ole ele et inaoa ta ses anlbeaaee see $23. 70 

1912. 
Manunimnescloadssat sOicomtsia load)js-sn- ssc. ct ee ene eee een ae eee eee 10. 00 | 
TRIO NS Ae EE I eR aC ee eles ie eye emanate a tee Ura cy Acar A aA ta 4.00 
PP OUI OXGIS kath) Oe pets tapers sec rd arene a ei bo eee ae SA ae IN aR ee a WX 1.00 
TB IDR ARON STOVER SS ee, Claes ae ae ca meek Se ens ey RR A Prone Set ene aren «29 
WG elim opera are tee ee Pee ies ik CE fa EE Ft ON foe open yeast on 05 
HipmieaurTt aC Gpnitat es rai 40) COMGS) etaaem lsc /ya cs aeeie he alr so eee eile esi ctese (relia eyes | 2. 40 
Cmtivatine and leveling (6 times,at $1.50) «2. - 22225-22525. 222. eines eee secee tenes | 9.00 

Motalefons! OUD share See oe oe eB da Sens yetite Ba siea Sele elas Sire. c/ V5 es wea | 27.30 

MOtalbionSinvOarse sem ecane eee eee =e aee emits ne sites na siciisa/o hee eee cee eeeulecsheaates 59. 95 

COMPARISON OF THE THREE METHODS. 

Effect on salt content—In comparing the efficiency of the different 
methods of reclaiming this land, the effect on the amount of total 

DEPTH IN _ INCHES 
6-/2 ‘12-24 24-36 36-96 

SALT CONTEN 

AGONY 

Linh 
Fic. 7.—Diagram showing the average total salt content of the soil at six depths in 1913 on plats which 

had received treatment according to the first, second, and third methods, respectively, and of adjacent 
virgin soil. 

salts contained in the surface 4 feet of soil will be considered first, 

Table XIII gives the average salt content to a depth of 4 feet in 1913, 
and figure 7 shows graphically the same results. These samples were 
taken on May 2, June 5, July 16, September 3, and October 23, 4-foot 
borings being made on each date. 
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TaBLe XIII.—Average total salt content of soil to a depth of 4 feet on plats which had 
received treatment according to the first, second, and third methods, respectively, and of 
adjacent virgin soil, in 1913. 

Method. | 
: | Virgin 

Soil, aie RE aan i. eT 

First. | Second. | Third. 

NUM Dero f ORIN gS eee eee ele ate a seer eae epee tors ete oto | 60 | 40 | 60 50 

Layer of soil: 
TRO PE By CHOSE yeaa aa Se eee oe meee tee eral aes atl oases eee espera 0. 23 0. 25 | 0. 25 0.65 
SaLOVGiM CHES Sais! eer cas SA ee ae ene eee ee 28 34 || 20 -92 
GitOi Din CHES Mask ers esac sa ecient a eae ote pererer erate erates 39 60 | 43 1.54 

AV erage rst lOOts 2a se aaeciem se aaseee oe eee eee ae 32 44 | -30 1.16 

D2 tOs24simChes ess Ber eee ee eee ee Eee ae eee 85 1.01 74 1.83 
Avierace stop ia feeble cecee cee se yelaetres ser ele tye 08 12 54 1.49 

DANG OTS GLEN CLVS aye a ara ate ea aN eer fel epee ey epee ee 1.31 1.75 1.37 2.08 
ASV CLAL C5 LOD Srl OCbickisee rie ate ere Eee ence pen 83 1.07 . 82 1.69 

SEitOr4SNinehes ay. foe ee eet eae eee oe Sa ease 1.29 1.45 1.59 1.79 
IAViETAZ CLO Dra HCe bie noes cele etree eee ere te 94 1.16 1.01 1.71 

From Table XIII and figure 7, it appears that the first method, that 
of plowing under rye as green manure and keeping the soil clean culti- 
vated after plowing, has been the most effective in reducing the salt 
content of the upper 4 feet of soil. It appears also that the third 
method, alternate irrigating and cultivating combined with heavy 
applications of barnyard manure, has been second in effectiveness. 
This is assuming that the amount of salts was the same on all parts of 
the field before the ground was broken up in 1910. No determina- 
tions were made of the salt content before the ground was broken up. 

Crops grown wm 1913.—It is not possible to make direct comparisons 
of the crop returns secured in 1913 on the plats which had received 
different treatments in previous years. As already shown, the plats 
receiving the treatments according to the first method produced very 
satisfactory results with winter wheat, sugar beets, and alfalfa; those 
treated by the second method produced fair returns from oats and 
alfalfa; and the plats treated in accordance with the third method 
produced spring wheat and oats satisfactorily and a fair yield of 
sugar beets. The chief point to be considered in connection with the 
crop returns in 1913 is that the behavior of all the crops grown indi- 
cated that the soil on all the plats which have received treatment has 
been greatly benefited, and that so far as the surface soil is concerned 
the treated land has been fairly well reclaimed. Whether the recla- 
mation is to be permanent will depend on future conditions, of which 
drainage is probably the most important. 

Cost.—A comparison of the approximate cost per acre of the differ- 
ent methods is given in Table XIV. 
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TaBLeE XIV.—Approximate cost per acre of reclaiming land according to the first, second, 
and third methods, respectively. 

Method. 

Year and item of cost. | | 

| First. pecona Third. 

1910. | 

TBisigeed rt 2 AND lil mR NRE Vs ON A Sci RT a | $4.00} $4.00] $4.00 
Dowie diskan oa(ZivimMEs aol) Lose ae k 2 seco ee eee eee Oi ae ae Ee eee eee 2.00 2.00 2.00 
ETATTONW ANON (2AGIMNES Wait ZOICEMUS)) jae saleele Serie ceili oe oe See ee eee emer ee eee | . 50 | - 50 | 50 
Leveling... -..- DE CIC SHS CREE CE eee RSE EE ss aren Samaras ee ToC 10, OM 3 5) 
SCC TUT OMe err rere ass n SE a Seis fl fas a ailicy ove czr mje vey mye ape oe eee ER RENN vey ye aay Ea 50 50 50 

COC eer ete earn SE) Sefe aah aiata sate cjmatin di see Se ae ak a reel e ems ee 1.20 1.20 1. 20 

SiventealpTorsaT OM meee cA. dno sd aici 8 2 ea Sy Bia Ge ey oe RI 8.95} 8.95| 8.95 

1911 wr 
innieavinea(onee inbspring io. fase: Seo a kal iN plat | 40 40 . 40 
Manininer(20iloadsatoOlcentisiaload)) toe s- esse. emee see eee ee eee ese eee aa Searels | 10.00 
TES OR AROVER yy GAD UKG Ne es Ee ee renee ea epee oR rai EIEN oe aU ee Se ore eee eae ae | 4.00 4.00 4.00 
BicrUeNESEA TION CORUIE CS Ta SI nee pos uae) wt ns un cope ent sari Seg In SOR OOH ee gettin mee rea 
Meelis HORG CNN Oe ee ee tan cae Blu.) = Se ee arian WON earn Suen eens Hee eg 4.00 4.00 
lab yao alors (Gatos, CURA) CSOUIS)) oA aaease ons sone corece scooosdanesdcaaseoode cecal pian aseeoeee eeeate 
lUrseg iiss (Gib cD) eamhis ee \olel (phate) Se oo Soe = peobee a bns ceomnads casa aasecre coneesoc|seccores 1.60 | . 80 
Cilfivatinoandileveline (au glz50ieachttime)—es tse. see] ase e ee see eee sae senate see 6.00 4.50 
hawaii. 6 scesucstsbogchunsdocosdeune sdooGs dodasuboodusuoobuedodacoooeeououEeuss (EU Beeeneralaaace se 
SOROS oo re BG eS ACS DEI NO Sot eS ES SoS Par ies es Serer ei a a oe rs eee 310 emma oss = Soe 
SECC ee eens ene AEM ee skeen eine see een Pee eee ee eed 28 DS AUIN lepueercet ce ee at ha 8 

{GHAI Or M25 eee eas See eRe Sees MEIGS SR Ate Ste eI eat eee ees 9.60 | 16.00 23.70 

1912. 
Marninmned 20 NoadSwatioOiceMtsianload) cee saa cee eases ater ese eevee eral e acs gs ieee 10. 00 
TENGE scm sels oe Ae ET oS Uo Nl gl Le a el eee ANON eee cee 4.00 
NOUN NIGYCIIS kal yes Beye ne ene nee ree panto eee cre ALE Sle acy Sate aS Sie No WORMS as bene 1.00 
iarrowane(at2oicentsieach, LUN)... c2 es s2eS 822s c sete lee eb ee See (On| aaa eee =20 
IDG EINT ea om te doo eo R ORE OCs SU SN Ome IE Se el eee Se ee met Woe ese aa ace ner ees ee (ESR een 75 
Trrigating (at 40 cents each time)....---- Sod aac Gt UE EE eee hE Monee terse nel |e ema ae 3.20 |- 2.40 
Culfivatingandilevelinex(atsles0leachitime) ac 42-525 oases eee sa esses eo eee ancl ae 12.00 9. 00 

PROGR OT ROD eee ee eee <a ee See ON nS ioe ine et AAS Se aloes 9.79 | 15.20 27.30 

Tost stag 2 jeep aee ee Se ea ela ae a ree 24.30 | 40.15 | 59.95 

It is shown in Table XIV that the first method was by far the least 
expensive of the three; that the second method, which involved a 
large amount of work in irrigating and cultivating, was next higher in 
cost; and that the third method, which differed from the second mainly 
in that it included an item of $20 per acre for manuring, was the most 
expensive of all. 

SUMMARY. 

(1) The surface soil on an area of approximately 7,000 acres, or 
about one-fourth of the Huntley project, is a heavy, impervious clay, 
containing alkali salts in amounts that are not tolerated by most crop 
plants. The total salt content of the virgin soil to a depth of 4 feet 
on the experiment tract averages about 1.7 per cent and consists 
principally of the sulphates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. 

(2) Underlying the surface soil at depths ranging from 5 to 8 feet 
is a stratum of sand and gravel. 

(3) During 1912 and 1913 ground water has accumulated in the 
soil, and the ground-water level on the experiment tract has risen to 
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within 2 to 3 feet of the surface. This ground water contains about 
1.7 per cent of salts in solution. 

(4) The reclamation of the land depends on the opening up of the 
surface soil, so as to make possible the leaching out of the salts by the 
application of water, and on the drainage of the land to lower perma- 
nently the sno nnten level. 

(5) Experiments to determine a satisfactory motion of opening wD, 2 
the surface soil and leaching out the salts have been conducted since 
1910. Three methods have been tried: 

1. Green manuring with rye, followed by the cultivation necessary to maintain a 
soil mulch. 

2. Green manuring with rye in 1911, followed by frequent irrigation and cultivation 
in 1911 and throughout the season of 1912. 

3. Green manuring with rye in 1911 and barnyard manuring in 1911 and 1912, 

combined with frequent irrigation and cultivation in 1911 and 1912. 

(6) All three methods have been decidedly beneficial. The greatest 
reduction in the salt content resulted from the first method, the next 
greatest from the third method, and the least from the second method. 

(7) In 1913 satisfactory crops of wheat, oats, beets, and alfalfa were 
produced on land which had received treatment, indicating that in so 

far as the surface soil is concerned the land has been fairly well 
reclaimed. Whether the reclamation is to be permanent will depend 
on future conditions, of which drainage is probably the most impor- 
tant. 

(8) The cost of the first method was $24.30 per acre, that of the sec- 

ond method $40.15 per acre, and that of the third method $59.95 
per acre. | 

(9) Considering both effectiveness and cost, the first method ap- 
pears to be the best of the three. 

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

Cultural directions for green manuring with rye-——Rye may be 
planted on this soil immediately after breaking, as was done on this 
tract in 1910, although it is generally difficult at first to obtain a good 
seed bed. It is likely that breaking earlier in the season—in June or. 
July—and keeping the ground thoroughly cultivated with the disk and 
harrow after rains, would leave it in better condition at seeding time. 
In any case it is necessary to work the soil thoroughly with the disk 
and harrow before seeding. ‘To insure a good stand it is advisable to 
seed rather heavily. From 14 to 2 bushels of seed to the acre should 
be used. Seeding should be done, if possible, in early September, 
although it might be possible to secure a good stand by planting as 
late as October. The effect of time of seeding depends very much on 
the season. 
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In ordinary seasons irrigation will probably not be necessary. If 
practiced at all, it should be done so early that the ground will not be 
too wet for plowing at the time the crop isready to plow under. To 
obtain the maximum amount of growth, plowing should be deferred 
until the rye is well headed, but the land should be plowed before the 
grain has begun to fill. Fairly deep plowing—from 7 to 10 inches— 
is necessary in order to cover the green-manure crop thoroughly. In 
plowing the crop under, a chain or rod attached to the plowbeam 
ahead of the plow will turn all of the rye into the furrow, so that it 
will be well covered. After plowing, it is advisable to disk and har- 
row the ground thoroughly. Cultivation during the summer after 
every rain of any consequence is necessary in order to prevent crusting 
and to keep the soil in good tilth. 

Requirements for permanent reclamation.—Before any permanent 
benefit can be expected from any method of soil treatment it will be 
necessary that adequate drainage be provided in all cases where the 
water table has risen to within 3 or 4 feet of the surface. Where 
drainage systems have been installed, irrigation by means of the bor- 
dered plat system to promote leaching, together with frequent culti- 
vation, should also prove effective in washing out the alkali salts. 
The time required for reclaiming these lands will depend upon the 

amount of salts in the soil and the condition of the soil. It seems 
likely, from the results so far obtained, that treatments covering from 
one to three years will be necessary before satisfactory crop returns 
can be expected. 
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